Size-dependent ROS production by palladium and nickel nanoparticles in cellular and acellular environments - An indication for the catalytic nature of their interactions.
Palladium and nickel nanoparticles with variable but narrowly defined primary particle sizes in the range of 4-27 nm were investigated toward their catalytic activity and their ability to produce reactive oxygen species (ROS). The agglomerate size in the gas phase was between 50 and 150 nm, after transfer into solution probably larger. The catalytic activity was measured on the basis of CO oxidation to CO2. The formation of ROS was determined after transferring the particles into phosphate buffered saline (PBS), via the 2',7'-dichlorofluorescein method in a cell-free environment and with THP-1 cells. Activities were normalized with regard to catalyst surface area to enable a meaningful comparison of size effects. The solubility was measured for both materials and found to be 2 µg/ml for Ni and below the detection limit of 0.8 µg/ml for Pd. In the concentration range of about 4-250 µg/ml both materials induced a significant production of ROS in both acellular and cellular environments, with palladium being more active than nickel by several orders of magnitude. On an equal surface area concentration basis, both acellular and cellular ROS production showed a pronounced dependence on the primary particle size, with a maximum in the vicinity of 12 nm. The surface-specific catalytic activity also had a maximum at that size range. The correlation of these size effects is both surprising and - in combination with the poor solubility of palladium and nickel in PBS solution - a strong argument in favor of a particulate, catalytic mechanism for ROS production.